Monday, July 11, 2016

D Squad

*Vehicle Prowl/500 blk N Morain St*- Complainant reported that she had been arrested by DOC at the above location. She knew *her vehicle was unlocked* and she did not tell the DOC officers it was. When she returned to the vehicle she discovered an unknown suspect taken her medication.

*Assault/2800 blk W 2nd Ave*- Female did not leave her room at checkout time. Employees contacted her at the room and told her to leave. She refused and said she was going to extend. The employees told her that extending was not an option due to her drug use. She grabbed an employee by the hair and threw them to the ground and proceeded to pound the employee’s head on the ground. Other employees grabbed her and held her on the ground until the officers arrived. She was arrested for Assault – 4.

*Assault/4300 blk W Hood Ave*- Male assaulted his ex-girlfriend by punching her in the face several times. He managed to evade the police and the report was forwarded for charges.

*Theft/1400 blk W 27th Ave*- 54 year old male placed food in a cart and rolled it to his vehicle in the parking lot without paying. Loss Prevention contacted him at his vehicle. He was cooperative and said he and his wife had extra medical bills this month and they ran out of money. He had no criminal history and said he is disabled and his check was not enough to cover his monthly bills. After hearing his story the manager did not want him charged; only trespassed. The food was purchased with the community fund and told that this was a onetime break. He was issued a trespass warning and left the location with food for him and his wife.

B-Shift
**Theft/1300 blk W 4th Ave**- Officer responded for a male who attempted to shoplift and then run from loss prevention. Loss prevention had observed him conceal items and then attempt to leave. When confronted he returned the items but attempted to run out of the store. Loss prevention detained him until police arrival. He was arrested and booked for theft and two outstanding warrants.

**Vehicle Prowl/300 blk W Kennewick Ave**- Complainant reported that a male and female were attempting to enter his vehicle. Prior to police arrival the two suspect gained entry using a coat hanger. Officers contacted the two suspects. The female admitted she and the male entered the vehicle but stated that she had been told by another female that the car belonged to her. This other female provided her with a vehicle key which did not work so the two used a coat hanger to gain entry. Both were arrested and booked for vehicle prowl.

**Trespass & Malicious Mischief/17th Ave & Irving Pl**- Officer Johnson responded to the area in reference to a male who was walking in traffic and appeared to be under the influence. Officer Johnson located the male walking on the posted KID ditch bank. He initially did not respond to Officer Johnson as he approached in his vehicle. As Officer Johnson pulled up to the male he jumped against the side of the SUV causing some minor scratches. He was under the influence of narcotics and was not able to answer questions or make any sense. He was arrested for trespass and malicious mischief for the damage to the vehicle.

**Order Violation & Resisting Arrest/200 blk S Waverly St**- Officers responded to this residence for an order violation in progress. A male was at the location in violation of a No Contact Order with his wife. When officers arrived, he attempted to leave and he was tackled in the front yard after failing to obey commands. He was booked for order violation and resisting arrest.

**Tuesday, July 12, 2016**

**D Squad**

**Auto Theft/1500 blk W 38th Pl**- Complainant reported his white 1992 Subaru SV CP was stolen from his driveway sometime between 0000 and 0600 hours last night. No leads or suspects, vehicle entered as stolen.

**Trespass/2600 blk W Kennewick Ave**- Owner requested that four subjects whom he has previously asked on numerous occasions to stay off the property, be formally trespassed. They were contacted and issued formal trespass warnings.

**B-Shift**
**Warrant Service/1000 blk W 5th Ave** - Officer Jones arrested a female on a Franklin County warrant after responding to a disturbance call.

**Theft/100 blk N Ely St** - The reporting party advised she left her iPhone 5 unattended while working out. When she returned the phone was missing.

**Theft/2700 blk S Quillan St** - Complainant reported that she had been unloading items from her vehicle and left it unattended. When she returned she believed someone had rummaged through it and stole items but she was unsure what had been stolen. Officer Johnson is working to obtain security video.

**Wednesday, July 13, 2016**

**C-Squad**

**Auto Theft Attempt/500 blk E Columbia Dr** - Employees found a couple cars that had damage to the ignition and one with a broken window. In reviewing video they found that on 07/12 just after midnight two subjects were recorded around the damage cars. The subjects ran off with a WSP Trooper pulled a car over in the parking lot. It appears that the subjects were attempting to steal the cars.

**Auto Theft/2500 blk S Irving** - Complainant reported that her car was stolen during the night. The car was parked on the street in front of her residence. The vehicle is a blue 1997 Acura with a black front passenger side panel, and a WSU cougar sticker in the rear window. There are no suspects, and the car has been entered as stolen.

**Suspicious Circumstance/7900 blk W Quinault Ave** - Employees called to report that they had a room occupied by a couple of males with a young female. Initial information was that the room was associated with an SUV with dark tinted windows and an employee had witnessed the female looking as if she had been drugged. Patrol responded and CID was immediately notified and also responded. Detectives contacted the business to get information while also watching the parking area. Officers went to the floor to watch the suspect rooms. As Officers got into position a male entered the hallway and fled. The male was seen in the parking lot and upon contact ran from Officers. The male ran all the way to Columbia Center with Officer Nebeker and Detective Long chasing on foot. Detective Sgt. Simington caught up to the male at the entrance of Sears. Sgt. Simington exited his vehicle, chased the male inside the store, and had him sprawled out on a display bed when the first Officer arrived. Officers at the motel detained two involved females in separate locations on the property. Both believed to be prostitutes, one 22 year old out of Las Vegas, and a 17 year old from Oregon. One room was checked and two people detained. There was visible narcotics paraphernalia in the room. Another room was also checked but it appeared the two rooms were not related to one another and started separate investigations; one for
narcotics the other for prostitution. The male that ran was from room was with the two detained females. He was booked for obstructing. One occupant from the other room was booked on narcotic charges. A check of the parking lot located a stolen truck out of Spokane. A witness was contacted that identified the driver. The stolen truck suspect was in the motel trying to avoid all the police. When he finally tried to leave he was seen and arrested. He was booked on a felony DOC warrant and possession of stolen property. Incidents are still under investigation.

**A-Shift**

**Vehicle Prowl/600 blk S Hawthorne St**- Complainant advised he walked outside to see an unknown male who was sticking his head inside his unlocked vehicle. When he yelled at the subject he ran to a black passenger car that was parked nearby and fled the scene. The area was checked by KPD and BCSO and the vehicle was gone.

**Weapons Complaint & Disturbance/4700 blk W Metaline Ave**- Complainant called 911 to report he was unlawfully evicted from his apt by a man with a gun and that the police needed to hurry then hung up. Upon arrival officers contacted a 27 year old male leaving the area later. He lied to officers telling them he did not call 911 and denied being at the apartment in question. Other officers contacted the apartment and the two other occupants, 28 year old female and 24 year old male advised that the first male and female had been in a verbal argument. The second male kicked the first male out of the apartment because of his behavior. The first male then used his cell to call 911 and told dispatch that he was being wrongfully evicted and that the male who had evicted him had a gun and to send police quickly before hanging up and not identifying himself. The first male was booked into jail for obstructing and false reporting.

**No Contact Order Violation & Malicious Mischief Follow-up/3300 blk W Kennewick Ave**- Sgt Dronen contacted a female at her work location to retrieve a copy of the video footage reference her ex-boyfriend violation of a NCO and vandalism and theft of her personal vehicle that was parked in the lot from 07/12/16. After watching footage with the female and her boss the suspect was identified. Sgt Dronen developed enough probable cause to arrest the suspect. CAT went looking for him and located the suspect at his residence. He was arrested and booked into jail for violating the temporary No Contact Order for the 3rd time since it was issued. The victim advised her temporary No Contact Order is set to expire on the 15th and her court date is not until the 20th. Another application was filled out and left at the jail with the suspects booking slip.

**CAT**

**Warrant Arrest/2900 blk W 19th Ave**- Officer Gardner requested CAT attempt to contact registered sex offender at this address and arrest him for a warrant. Hen was arrested and booked into Benton County Jail.
Learn more about crimes reported in your neighborhood.

DRINK SOME WINE
& SOLVE A CRIME 2016

Tri-Cities Crime Stoppers presents the 4th annual Who Done It? Drive. Pick up clues as you taste wine at participating Prosser and Red Mountain wineries.

Registration includes stops and tasting at 5 wineries and the Walter Clore Center, where food will be provided and you can bid on silent auction items.

Participating Wineries
14 Hands
Monte Scarlato
Pontin Del Roza
J. Bookwalter Winery

Fidelitas
Tucannon
Walter Clore Wine & Culinary Center

Frichette
Daven Lore

Saturday, August 13, 2016
• Check in 10 am Southridge Event Center, Kennewick
• Return by 5:30 pm

Event Registration & Bus Transportation $60.00 $70.00 after August 1st
Wine Glass Painting Pre Event, 8/6/16 $20.00 (Limited Space so register early)

Group Sales Information or Questions - Call 509-582-1351
Tickets available at tricitiescrimestoppers.org

Check out some of the Silent Auction Items Available

Autographed Muhammad Ali Framed Picture

Seattle Seahawks Legends Autographed Helmet
National Night Out

Tuesday, August 2nd 5:00pm - 7:30pm

Kennewick, Washington
Southridge Sports & Events Complex
2901 Southridge Blvd

Free Activities

- Ranch and Home Kids Archery
- Face Painting & Big Top the Clown
- Vehicle Displays
- Vendor Booth Activities
- Bounce Houses sponsored by Crime Stoppers
- Live Performances
- FREE Food & Drink
- AND More!

Discounted Gesa Carousel of Dreams Rides

Seattle Trip Giveaway

4 CityPASS Passes
- Space Needle
- Seattle Aquarium
- Argosy Cruises Harbor Tour
- EMP Museum or Woodland Park Zoo
- Chihuly Garden or Pacific Science Center

2 Night Hotel Stay
$250 spending money

Working toward a more sustainable Kennewick!

* Enter to win a Carousel of Dreams Birthday Party *

Bring in a box of recyclables which can include aluminum and tin cans, paper products, cardboard or plastic bottles, jugs, jars, tubs, and cups. Everything you bring needs to be cleaned with no lids. No glass please.
PAYS UP TO $1,000 CASH

Wanted
Escape From Community Custody &
Unlawful Possession of a Firearm

Juan R Sanchez

35 years old  DOB- 08/23/1980
5/10 200 lbs  Black Hair  Brown Eyes
Numerous Tattoos

Sanchez is wanted in connection with a shooting in the 4700 block W Metaline Ave in Kennewick on July 7, 2016 about 8:20 PM.

If you have any information as to his whereabouts, let us know. Your information could earn you a cash reward. You never have to reveal your identity and you can remain anonymous when providing information.

YOU CAN REMAIN ANONYMOUS
IF YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:
586-8477 or 800-222-8477
www.tricitiescrimestoppers.org
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO GIVE YOUR NAME